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EVELYN HOPE. Well, not a puzzle, either; only it seems will not mbs me much. Von have year kind, I Advice* from St. John’», Newfoundland, say 

7,ou are 80 different from Janette.' Rood Jack to comfort yon. .... And L there ie a great improvement in the foreign fish
Should you wish me to be more like her?' P»P* will not misa me for he haa yon. Bat market and large order* have been received

•he aaked, with a cnrloua half-emile, bal- 7eu enat all love me, and know that, where- there from Spain and Portugal,
anoing a epoon carefully on the edge of her ?Te,r 1 am* 1 mtut be your own true, The Boeton Fish Bureau report» the New
empty cup. loving Lilian. «England catch of mackerel to Aug. 13 at 33,.ЙІШ
thought and time on people who are in no floaely she had paaeed to keener and more Can any of our readers produce a larger one? he would not have found here the dearend,.-,.
way worthy—’ lasting sorrow. He could not comfort her, I . The beam trawl fishing at Grimsby, Bag- V , ! found here the descendants

Lilian’* spoon fell with a clatter into her he WM t0° deeply hurt himself. ’ land, as we learn through the American Fieh 01 "oa“ and of *“e animals and birds that were
eng. She rose sad crossed the room qalpkly. A* the days went on the fact of Lilian's Bureau, increases at the rate of 100 sail each his companions in the axk. it seems strange

•Àh how yon are angry, * Jack said, leaning fl*ght was followed by the dbcovery ot I ?®?r* ,he elz® °* the yeeeets employed is also l that until within a few hundred years
fendked“d l00kiDg B,tor h№ ‘Y0U *re 0b н\°ггу ChlTc1 were\othe3.lnfC Thla*eDed »els^dnmt=A7or,r.men,l,0s“m^Te ™в‘° fretful of theirpast. In time, of 

•Not . hit T і ,, . . T tablibhed at ГпгЛ the „і 1" ?ow n“dftom *И the ports on the North Sea wh,ch we haTe no history brave men explored
could listen to you lecture w“th 1,me® com- bridegroom. Archer hadalways been a fa- °Г trawliD8.Hn»andherringfi8bing. ÎÎTto^d ^ d*^""! !.‘ ЛЛ! WUh.Wonder
fort. This is Harry Chaee’e glove,' She TOred ndmlrer of Lilian’s; and as Harry, Rm ., 0,TJD'g y. . . t' , that their descendants greeted Champlam and
hj^d begun to mend the torn finger. ‘Ie he though an admirer also, was Archer’s bosom in„ the th^otüfft, £їкм d"" ' hie ««“panions, whom we credit with the die.
one of the insignificant people? Surely,’ she friend, the sequence of course, seemed very Bay In considerable quantity Шаг* “ oovery of this land from which its original
looked at him archly, 'you can't say that of fla,n- ВаггУ who was exceeding у wealthy, The c Cad Bhote mack‘, fl,„, ... h.n1. possessore have been expelled. May It not be 
a milllonaire’e son? »“d the soul of generosity besidss, must I jne nD. dismnrMod, one that centuries hence some strange people fromT should not say it in any case if I thought h»Te Plaoed money at the disposal of the weeb оп°Г took 35 bbh^another era lied* eta ?ome Bt,raD8e land wiU saU into theseVrbors
he was really dear to yon,’ young couple, for Archer was not known to weeks and did not have her seine cut. A sum- in ehlpe “ "Perior to

Harry? Oh no. He’e a good boy—he's Ьа^е any visible means of support. I her of Cape Cod vessels have gone to North I Ta, ,are to,the bark canoes of the
devoted to me; but I should never think of But what a rash step it was for Lilian— Bay. aborigines, and may it not be that those
marrying him.’ so young, too—to leave her comfortable Several large schools of small moolrerel ha» !, P?°V. will plant their banners on onr

Jack wae looking straight across the table, borne and go off with one who might be a been seen dnriag the week in onr harbor? In°the dead” centurieiTno don bUmt 
rying to keep back the angry flash that he worthless adventurer for anything that was Some have taken the hook at Digb, Strait, no less strange have^ccnrred:Ib the clntur- 

felt rising to his cheek. 4 see you have no kn®w“ of him In Grayton. and what is even more unusual, have been les that are unborn no doubt that circumstances
use for my advice. You resent my inter- And 80 tbe tongues wagged, until Lilian =aOBht from the wharves by visitors, who have equally strange wlU be unfolded
ferenoe.’ came back and stopped them. been bsbiog there. Thank God for the gray mountains, the

‘I don’t resent anything. Come here and I* wae the day before the one appointed (Barrington, N. 8., Advertiser, leth.) green woods and the pleasant fields ! They
sit by me, I am willing to hear all you tor her slater’s wedding. Yet they bad те- Herring is plentiful at Cape Negro .Island, DeTer frown—they never obide. Unmoved as
may have to say about my friends. Of celved no word from her, beyond her little a“d netmon make large hauls. the sphinx, they look upon our follies, green,
course you won’t be just to them, that’s not farewell note, until they heard her voice In , he “«rivals at Pubaico from the Banks 8°™еп, and pallid with snow, sorrowing not 
to be expected,' the porch. It wae nearly twiliizht. Tea îLncei 3*' been as follower Schr. .our sorrow, joying not with our joy, for

.S, і і 'шн 7 rlrs Мїїгігл ВГаК Яїї етЯЖКМї; âïï КЙ
rioV. “г »... bu а.г кгь’їїгліг iaü'att.tt

Uh, well, she said, resignedly, ‘the and the roses from the porch were trailing I found high and dry on the Hawk Point flats on I 8and“ of years ago, wiser perhaps than onr- 
trouble Is Jack, you’re in love with me °™ and nodding their pretty red faces' I Monday morning. They bad been swlarming I selves, but they are forgotten, while the river 
yourself.’ through the window. among the islands, and losing their reckoning, fl°ws on, murmuring to the willows and oaks

With a startled air he looked at her an No one heard the gate oliok.fcor the foot- 8ot into the shallow water, which ebbed and and elms that cast their shadows on its surface, 
instant. Then a smile broke slowly ova» 8teps, but they all heard Lilian’s first word- left them. Such occurrences were quite fre- tke etor7 that it told to prehistoric man. It 
her face, ‘Homel homel’ she called out, in a gay voice qnent abont that place 20 years ago. neither laughs nor moans; its flow is like the

•Well, that ia a eiognlar assertion,’ he re- that broke into a sob. ’ 1 Haddock seem lately to have almost taken °‘ “mfl *fa ways ate M ungovernable as
marked, after a rather long ellenoe. Wicked, heartless girll Unfeeling I Possession of the codfish grounds off the Gape. I tne *«аУв 01

’Yes; but the most singular thing about It daughter! The tempest that met her was a Tbey ™?*e ”P the larger part of the boat fares ,bVe5’
is, that it’s true,’ she retorted, with a per- «term of klssea-and ещЬгассе-of sobs and ™lrket pn> of them when, «ited тье roses o^nto“he «X
feotly unmoved air, ’That’s where the sin- lenghter. But what was Harry Chase І Гь» ”an®l manner scarcely pays And the cl >ver to the bee ;
gnlarlty comes in.’ | doing, holding his hat apologetically, in the І $ПЄ expen8e of ватіп8 them. | And day and ni*ht my heart goes wandcriig,

He bit hie lip, regarding her with a sort background, with hit ulasl little mild air of Rath*T w . * Ponderm8 where my love ““ be-
of puzzled yet tolerant look. Suddenly his wonder? He was doing nothing, quite con. patuunn, motes--- Dances she among the daisies 1 .
whole expression changed. tentedly, until Lilian drew him forward Sleeps ehe where the shadows fan ?’Lilian,’ he said, abruptly crossing to ! with both her pretty hands, and said: ’My Xr C0Ef ^ondekt.) DnJe^hZZn^* C°"^,pMmre?
where ehe sat, ‘I wish to God y cm were husband,, when he proceeded to kiss, shake N ^ C‘ 8 meetlng of the Is The plump oîbehe ?
more of a woman or—more of a child. I hands and even embrace his new relatives І 00п8гекз»1°п oi the Sacred Heart R, O, church I Is she short or is she tali!
can’t understand you. Do yon try to be- witb prompt enthusiasm, here, held on Monday, the 16 .h lust,, it'was , ,. ...
wilder me—to make yourself a mystery?’ ‘Hsrry Chase 1’ cried Janette, In utter uoanimouely resolved to csmmence the work Have Imet h” to the flesh”’

I dont try to make myself anything,’ anaizement, ‘You don’t really mean that on their new church at once. The edifice will But she’s got my he,rt, I telî you,
htotronbled ЯРУ? l?e> °8Lm 8lence *,° fml70,. marrled НигУ ChMe? 18 a joke, be of wood, with basement and stone found»- An^Sgh to'thtokZtLly
пїіяїїі. T 1 J і'®6/11' ,0Вт Г ' ü НІІ l, -і ...... , ,, thin. A second meeting of the parishioners I must be uncommon ireilL
understand me. I understand you. I have Я think it an excellent joke for me,’ said was held yeatorday in the convent building, at It wae on the Star and that ia the
only been afraid that Janette would under- Harry, radiant. which the Very Rev. Thos, F, Barry presided, song th“wMinngbythe dud^withL ev Л
stand you, too. Of oourse I ve married Harry, Yea I All arrangements were made for the quarrying glass, aa we drew up at Kingston landing He

'But If this that you say is true—if I didn’t suppose I’d marry any| One else?’ and hauling of the stone necessary for the I left ne there,and The SuH’sZporter wondered 
have been so unfortunate as to give my Lilian asked, reproachfully, foundation. It is expected that the basement If he was going to disturb the peace of his
heart one way and my word another—surely ‘Certainly not,’ aald Jsnette, still bewfl- I completed befere the cold weather seta I friend, W. E. Carvel), whose beautiful reel-
you might have some thought for me, some dered- ’But you were always playing off і» c!î ш w т .1be d th.®re nn8U dence peeped out at him through the trees,with
consideration 1 Why do you delight to Uttio prank, on Hsrry. You kobw you th® bis pneenoe .nd hU songs,
make me suffer?’ 8 I were.’ I J thfVÜlaRe ?hnroh I .8° much haa been written oftbeSt John•Why? Because you ought to suffer, I ’She ha. played the final one.’ esld Hsrry. | 'BrMOV^-Th^MercS.nto-В^Гоі'ТгіІ- Ї.шГ ^“it^plt-toe"8 worid^w" 
Jaok- Because, If I met you half way, yon wlth an aI[of fond ownership; there are no fax intend removing their offices to the store that the Saint John the Hudson the 
would throw Janette aside without a qualm “><»« prank» to be laid at Mrs. Chaee’e door,’ I lately occupied by H. Bishop, on Water street, Mohawk and the st bswrenoe are the noblest 
of conscience—Jsnette who ie worth a dozen Mr*. Chase 1 Mrs. Chase! The children “early opposite the stores of Messrs. K. F. rivers In America, and that the tributaries of
suoh w> men as I am. I may be frivolous seized on the name instantly and began a * ,Go- Extensive improvements are theBL John—theКйппаЬапа^і., Каіці.і» p—
and trifling Jaok; but I have my own ideal wild danoe of delight around its owner, le P , * made ,e new building. A large the Weehademook and Grand Lake are beauti-
of honor, too,’ wae altogether inch a wondeiful idea that , ick TaQ L”:i1“pr“Ped oomHnatlon lock ful beyond comparison.

•Yoh are a miserable flirt!’ he said, slowly Lilian should be Mrs. Anything, under hth« win?1 tb*bnildin8 Aside from several beautiful ladiee the Star
and bitterly, * Wy Jack had kissed her heartily with the оь., 0 .„dTe of hltd 8moBg her P”860»6™ « M. P„ a doctor,

•That’s not true, Jaok!’ but her young rest; he bad shaken hands and congratulated goW ahè&d nf “ la,r,er’ aBe*8P»P*r edBot several com-face wore..trange, hard .mile, У °8 Harry, and then stood apart, Poking on factor’ Thet^Ti ЙГ ^.nt ГЙЛ î^jMd^^ed^ 
’Talk of honor—you talk of honor? You one in a dream. He noticed the Urge of view to a good one, and the bulldlngwlll Sunday wmUtoo?nse?m^htoh dï

have neither heart nor oonsolenoe----- ’ beautilul diamond» that glittered from the certainly have a more imposing appearance otherwise then listen. Bald one “Yon remem.
Jaokj pride’s fair neok and ears. then the one In which the bank now to. ber Capt, Segee’ When I wae’n bey he com."
Her voice stopped him half.way In the ‘Poor, empty, worthless heart,’ he thought Ти new poet office has been roofed and the manded one ol the river steamers.» Devout aa

sentence. A burning flush had spread over bitterly, ‘you have brought ' your price!’ ^“ized toon work on the tower to now go- he wse, he never was ebllvlons to the world,
her face, end the next instsnt she burst Into Through nil these years of his life he never HeU akeed with his the flesh and the devil, any more than our-

‘їгйіїїг SSISæ
» . „ , ‘.Я; ^Ма’-г.Ж

ght, pleasant self ngelo, smiling and children were oourting and betngfeourted, havtog appropriated’the Doc’s” horse to their rushed Into the “ale shooting, ‘Stop Ьм I Stop
king gayly, hot* Jsok felt that the dis- *ke learned the unwritten romance of her own use without the necessary license. Moral her !’ and the and congregation look-

tance between them had widened to a deep, eUter’a life. They were talking, as gray- ~t forget to hide the whip, ed on and listened aghast”
Impassable gulf, that neither word nor cmile haired women will, of Jove end marriage, . Eish Btobt.—T. M. Borns and R. Hickson And another told how WOltom Petors,grand. 
005ld o™88- and the heart’s deep joys and sorrows, when °*та r?tnrpetLflPm “ *bree-day в trout fishing father of O. A. Everett, M. P., came to the

Lilian a terrible frankness hid defined his Lilian said earnestly: f9“*ou°he river. They brought province, with other loyalists, to 1783, and
position and plaoed It openly before his eyes. ‘Yon mast heve wondered often, Janette «ц іь». n«ti і * °аЬ’ each o£ which averaged settled at Upper Hampstead: how he owned 
And it had also shown him an undreamed of about my marriage, because you knew me Cabaqom Railway —This road i* »hieh wk1?mJ the colored population oforoo and courage in her chareoter. With too well to beUe^e, as many did, that I th. ^pte" to Northera oonitt’J p Jtiô^ ^
‘kf r®et.1?M Pf8,lon ber “«f be8°ty bad in- married Harry for his wealth.’ Isily Gloucester, are so much Interested toVery yôrag ÎSrt htoSflh?’^!êftortto£^2
■plred, there began to mingle s higher form Oh never far that, dear,’ Jsnette said, rapidly being pushed forward. Rails are now elave from drowning, while all the rest lived to
of admiration, and for the first time the I know you never did, but I have wondered, I bid to Little River Bridge, a distance of 46 an average age of more than seventy years,
thought of breaking his engagement to Ja. sometimes—if—you married him for love.’ “***• {rom the jonoton with the I C. R. The Three of the!daughters and one son are etill
nette took form to hie mind. This, too, ‘No,’«aid Lilian, limply; *1 married him i?!idjFe,aj?r!?e^l‘4e ,К!теЛ *?*• Iі h expected living, and what to most remarkable, the
might be done with tosr full courent, if he b«o»nse I loved some one else; because І Ї.ІЇ.ІЇ ™„rStoJ?lier .?“*• “d famtiy has been represented to every semlon
oould mske up hie mind to throw himself loved Jack.’ | that point | of the local legislature, with two or three ex-
entirely on her generosity and tenderness. I 
She had been so good te him always—» ed at her. ‘My Jaok!’ 
friend, a eietor, since he oonld remember, I 
almost. Would ehe be less good to him the words, 
now, if he. osme to demand from her the I ‘Oh, Lilian Г

ON THE STAB.

Up the Washademoak-A Reporter's Rumi
nations. Narrows and ita surrounding, surpass to pic 

turesquBuess all else to be seen within a dayto 
journey from St. Jehn. The residences of the 
Messrs. Robinson, end Mr. White, the quiet 
noeteliie of Ми. McCntcheo n, the church and 
the temperence hall, scattered over the hillside, 
with orchards and grain fields here and theree 
draw one towards them with almost irreaietible 
force. A good summer hotel at the Narrowa 
Is greatly needed and would prove profitable 
to its proprietor. For a former resident of 
the Narrows, who Is now established in Cali
fornia, John O. Miles has painted several 
views in to neighborhood, as well as several 
visitors,8 Long Creek scenery for American

The country about Cole’s Island has unde*, 
gone little change during the past twenty 
years; still it to evident that as less attention to 
given to lumber more is paid to the farm, meet 
likely to the advantage of the locality. There 
a>e at the place two stores, one small hotel,ant 
8aw «пІИ *nd a half dozen dwellings. When 
the Star drew up at the wharf here yesterday 
afternoon one could hardly help wondering ae

J£e purpose of her visit. But the country on 
both sides of the Washademosk and en Canaan 
river which empties into the lake at Cole’s 
Island is thickly settled, and the amount of 
live stock and farm produce shipped thence 
by the steamers to Sty John is by no means 
inconsiderable;! the return freight is prop», 
tionateiy Urge, as well as the local travel

Though the Star wae placed on this route 
without any view to a reduction in the prevsil- 
ing low rates of freight and fare, her arrive! 
at several wharves, particularly at Todd’s and 
Armstrong’s,was warmly welcomed. Already 
considerable partisanship to displayed by the 
friends of tbe rival boats and a large increw 
in the business of the lake to anticipated. The 
manager of the Union Line „aye

the Star has been placed on thir 
route at the request of friends along the 
lake who desired a speedier mode of transit 
than has been hitherto afforded, and she i- here

Under present arrangements the Union 
Line is able to take excursionists to Hampstead 
and intermediate points by the Star on Satur
day mornings, returning by the David Weeton 
early In the evening, which will be a great 
convenience to many residents of the city whe 
are better able to be absent on that than any 
other day during the week.

The reporter’s thanks are due to W. H, 
Humphrey, superintending manager of 
‘be Star, sailing master Robert Din gee. 
Pilot Klnoard, and Steward White, who pro
vides a first-class table, for couiteeies which 
greatly enhanced the enjoyment of two days’ 
onting on the Washedemoak.

Beautiful Evelyn Hope to dead !
Bit and watch by her aide one hour,

That ia her bookshelf, this her bed,
She plucked that piece of geranium flower, 

Beginning to die, too, in to glass.
Little has yet been changed, I think,

The shutters ere shut, no light may pass.
Save two long raye through the hinge’s 

chink.
Sixteen years old when she died !

Perhaps she bad scarcely heard my name,— 
It wae not her time to love; beside,

Her life had many a hope and aim,
Duties enough and lit.Ie ceres.

And now was quiet, now astir,—
Till Gad’s haiul lienkiined unawares, ____ _

And the sweet white brow is all of her.
Is it too late then, Evelyn Hope ?

What, your soul was pure and true,
The good (tare met in your horoscope,

Made you of spirit, fire, and dew,—
And just because I wee thrice as old,

And^our paths to the world diverged so

Each was naught to each, must I bo told ?
We were fellow mortals, naught beefde ?

No, indeed 1 for God above 
Is greet to grant as mighty to make,

And creates the love to reward the love,—
I claim you still, for my own love’s sake ! 

Delayed it may be for more lives yet,
Through worlds I shall traverse, not a 

few,—
Much is to learn and much to forget 

Ere the time be come for taking you.

ours as
! ііі

But the time will come,—at last it will,
When, Erelyn Hope, what meant, I shall

In the lower earth, in the years long still,
That body and soul so pure and gay ?

Why your hair was amber, I shall divine.
And your mouth of your own geranium’s 

red,—
And what you would do with me in fine,

In the new life come in the old one’s stead.
I bave lived, I shall say, so much since then, 

Given up myself so many times,
Gained me the gains of various men. 

Ransacked the ages, spoiled the c limer; 
Yet one thing, one, In my soul’s scope,— 

Either I missed or itself missed me—
And I want and find yon, Evelyn Hope ! 

What ia the issue ? let us see !
I loved you Evelyn, all the while;

My heart seemed full as it oould hold,— 
There was place and to spare for the frank 

young smile
And the red young mouth and the hair’s 

young gold,
So bush, I will give you this leaf to keep,— 

See, I shut it inside the sweet cold hand, 
There, that is our secret 1 go to Bleep;

You will wake, and remember, end under
stand. Robbbt Bbowniho.

!

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
one side of[To correspondents—Write on 

the sheet only, and make your letters as brief 
aa possible. In every instance the name of to 
writer must be forwarded to secure attention, 
aa anonymous correspondence to promptly 
consigned to the waste-basket

LILIAN»
They had been engaged a month. The 

village had buzzed audibly over the news 
that Jack Murray had come home from 
Arizona to marry his old playmate, Janette 
Prayn, and had furthermore bought an in* 
terest to Grayton Mills, and gone into basi
nets with nil his energy. The wedding was
arranged for October, and meanwhile___

Yes. He was bound to Janette. There 
was no forgetting nor ignoring of thé fact- 
bat Lilian? Her heart togged at Its chain 
each time ehe spoke to him or looked his 
way. The silken bond had become a fetter, 
Janette was the Janette he had alwayi 
known—a womanly presence, gracions and 
gentle; but he had come home to find Lilian 
n beautiful surprise. Bright, audacious, 
wilful, almost reckless, she darted about 
from gayety to gayety like a humming-bird 
among roses.

‘Can’t yon see, Janette, that It is wrong 
for yon to allow Lilian to ge on in this way? 
A girl of sixteen should not be permitted 
snoh entire freedom. You ought to onrb 
her n little. You stand to the place of » 
mother. ’

•Jaok dear! As If I possibly oould curb 
her!’

Wblsford, Aug. 24,
To the Editor of The Sun :—,

Sir—I beg leave through your columns te 
call the attention of the management of the 
New Brunswick Railway to some matter* 
that are of interest to them and that would 
be a great boon to farmers and traders In all 
this parish of Petersvllle, The management 
has of late received great praise on all sides 
for their enterprise to raising the standard 
of their road, both as regards track and roll
ing stock, end also for their kindness and 
courtesy to the travelling public excursion- 
lets, nil of which Is just and right, end і 
would also add my humble voice and say 
that the appearance of onr station and 
grounds well deserve to be pratoed. But te 
the point. The people here consider the 
rate* of freight and fares altogether too high, 
consequently they carry nearly all their 
goods so market by teems. They can thus com
pete with the present rates at a loss to the 
railroad and considerable labor end loss them
selves, Now, If the rates were lowered from 
20 to 30 per cent., the farmers would find It 
» benefit for them te patronize the road and 
the company would find'an increase In 
their earning!.

Yours,

4

і

F

When they met at dinner
bri

‘Well, her father—some one ought to.’ 
•But ehe doesn’t do anything wrong. She 

likes to be gay—that to natural; and these 
yonng people nbont are boye and girls that 
have grown up with her—neighbor* snd 
classmates,’

Janette was smiling tenderly, bat ehe 
could not smile away the gloom from her 
lover’s face,

T have scarcely patience with you, Ja
nette,’he said, almost angrily. ‘Do you sup
pose she will ever fill your place to your 
father and the children! It was very un
fortunate for her that she was left without » 
mother,’

Tears filled Janette’s eyes. She bit her 
lip herd to the effort to restrain them. Why 
wa* Jack el way в so severe to hie censure on 
Lilian, and through Lilian on her? Why 
did he alone seem to regard with Intolerance 
this bright yonng creature whom nil the 
world loved?

This sad questioning had been growing 
dally In Janette’s meek, loving heart. Sud
denly Jaok flung himself down beside her 
and kissed her check,

‘Don’t be end, dear. I only meint that 
she—that Lilian seems to be independent of 
us nil, nod for so yonng n girl , . ...
but of course, it to not у onr fault. Janette— 
»nd shall I—shall I reason with hei? Do 
you think it would do any good?’

‘Not the least bit to the world dear: but 
you might try.’

Jack did try the very next morning. Ja- 
nette took the children and went down to 
the village, to give him an opportunity to 
deliver hie lecture in good form. He found 
Lilian dawdling over a late breakfast, un
tidy as utual, bnt as usual exquisitely clean. 
Her wrapper had n torn sleeve that showed 
the Ivory of one rounded arm—her hair was 
tumbling from Its silky braids. She looked 
Jke a fresh-crushed rose.

Jack bad dressed himself with unusual 
care; but then, he was goiifg up to the city 
on buelne«s presently.

■Well, Lilian 1’
'How nice you look!’ she said, with 

smile, bright and indifferent. ‘I am so 
tired, We did not get home till three this 
morning. I waltzed my feet right through 
my slippers.’

‘We?f
George Archer and Harry Chase came 

home with me. I’m sorry I’m so tired. 
We arranged to go up to Eagle Rook this 
afternoon, I don’t see how I can.’

'I don’t see how you osn.* He had walk
ed sway to the window, but now came back 
and *eat«d himself near her, at the breakfast 
table. You are a puzzle to me, Lilian.”

■A puzzle am I. WIU you have some 
coffee? It len t very warm. Why am I 
»№k, J*ek£

tal

Quill,
I

Fishery Matters,
To the Editor of The Sun:—

Sib—The case of onr Deer Island fishermen 
to truly n hard one, Not alone are they euf 
faring from scarcity of fish, low prices, and паї 
noyances from the government’s special cus
toms officers, but now to completely destroy 
them,new customs regulations have been issued; 
and are now being enforced.

Something over a year since ia order that 
they might be allowed to privilege of “ rum. 
nlng sardines” to Eastport.our boat owners had 
their boats made over Into American ones,pay
ing therefor a heavy duty to the Eaetport cus
tom house. I will not attempt to justify the 
wisdom of this course, but to them at tbe time 
it eeemed their only resource. Since that time 
they have been allowed to convey sardines into 
Eaetport as American citizens, free of duty. 
Bnt now oomee forth the fiat from our govern
ment, through the officials, that no longer shall 
sardine boats—being to all intents and pur
poses American ones—be allowed to enter 
British waters for the purpose of carrying sar
dines, and farther if nil sueh boats are not 
forthwith entered Into the customs house and 
again converted into British boats they will be 
seized and confiscated for infraction of the re
venue laws. Go application to the cu items 
house ef Eaetport, these same boatmen are in
formed that no British boat will be allowed to 
enter Eaetport with sardines. Here they are 
‘hue reduced to a condition that will ensure 
them starvation, unless some remedy is speed
ily found for their peculiar case. While I eut 
fully convinced that the American government 
has been wrong to its course of action, and 
while also I feel justified to asserting that our 
men did wrong in making their boats Ameri
can ones, yet under the peculiar circumstances 
of the case, I thick our government 
for the present should deal leniently with onr 
men.

Their living is dependent solely on the sar
dine business, and if that to destroyed they have 
no other resource. _

Trusting that this matter may be speedily 
arranged, I am, vourw, Island is,

Deer Island, Aug. 24,
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at ner. My Jack ! trains will begin to ran to and from the bail- One told of „імаме д«». і,-
Your Jack, she imlledisoftly as she said ness centre of Carnquet or to to end of to fif- at Oak point and another of old time ad^en*

8~word-- . І «є» mile about the 20to day of September ЇГЇіЬтЕT?™,”:LJîrtfilЧЕ
willing sacrifice of her dearest joye and I ‘Yee, I loved him dearly, eo dearly, Ja-j amount of freight ^ 8 ” * other—

Why else were women mide compassionate I went away with Harry, I went because 11 the oomnanv* If the üfit-н mnA £? «птпіпьд I u''rr«—” —■—e»-"»
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strange, restless manner, and went on ‘And I never dreamed—’ are now fiohhed, and one at Carequet to to thto season Mr. Case bee had as many ae forty
‘No one dreamed of It, deer—Jaok, least 00°r,e. °* erection, and the siding to a deep or fiftyjgueeto from the city and elsewhere.

(jnext. It to really
oomee end goes 

e quantities of tom- •poke with loving truth 
Oi a long vanished youth—

Of childhood's hopes and memories ever green; 
And one nnto the West 
Turned eyes that oould not rest,

For far off hills whereon his joy had been.
Opposite Hampstead, which grows more

smiling securely above her laoe raffles and ‘No one dreamed of It, deer—Jsok, least ооппв. of erection, end the siding to a deep or fittyigueeta from the city end elsewhere, 
embroideries and her happy dreams, of all,’ eald Lilian, calmly, ‘I lived It down I water j m?us 6v Ga^quet will noon be com- I From tbe upper end of Long Island the
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more lovely, more gradone, more tender, йпе amlled> bnt “er eyes were full of »ble, and are to charge of Conductor D. J. Intervales over which the spring Inundations 
subdued, thoughtful and loving than he had I . ... , . Kearney, whom all (especially the ladiee) spread fertilizing soil, end the landscape b en-
ever known her, that Jack made up hie Lilian, dear! And you loved Jaok, and coowde to be very careful and obliging, That livened by clumpa of stately elms and maples, 
mind, with masculine vigor, to a final and —Уоа knew that he loved me. Oh, that the Vaffic ov” the road is destined to be very The lake at its entrance is about two miles in 
determined effort for his freedom before was hard!1 great, cannot be gainsaid if the experience of width, soon narrowing to a width of one half a
another sun should set. He hsd seen of 'I,‘m^DI !°ved him,’ Lillian eaid.- ^Lk^tin^the road toward ShfcDto^6" 1,6 mile, which It maintains for a distance of near
1-f » ..-I.ut.bl.,«a,™ to MW. “вД™",1;,аЯ5."я8ь,р,"8“- raS,“.'.îIZ’l'l‘XKT",a*hbi.S
pretty smiles could cover; and on this es- FisheryJNotes. M ' Willian Collent Biyant was the first New being *to The^vicinUy of thirty 'miles!

responsive kindness. He left her, thrilled Smoe May 12 schooner Nellie T, Campbell Dosorto, the beautiful retreat where Mr. Dane it never freezes except along its banks. Dur- 
end restless, hie heart beating wildly at the 08 Harwicbport, has taken only 10 bbto., mack- divides his time between raising chickens for ing the past ten years the farms which border 
thought that tomorrow wonld bring him at erel, and will now haul up. л/ fun and concocting plans for raising ehoel the Waehademoak have been greatly Improved
least the right to throw himself at her feet. The Boston Globe calls for the resignation _ - . , . £>p,a° î?!®„,‘ge.°t ff8*6?1 °t a8»ioulture, and the

But tomorrow brought him something of Seoretarv Bavard because nf his , Tb«,^following offer 1s made In the advertb- taste shewn in the dwellings, churches andwidely different. By breakfast-time t^ toKLKitaqïïto  ̂ .^oMhonees to hardly exoriled etoewhere to
whole household was in wild consternation; The value of the fish of nil descriptions hmdsd position (titled preferred)1 to offered anouno* Hitherto thl. l.Lo k . , .
Lilian had disappeared. Her pretty white on the English and Welsh coasts during the tunlty of earning”from £500 to £1 000 evwtr summer vhito™'^etIlae«J>ee?».li41e 80Siht brUttie nêtflnniddffled: dV °4 “\Ç“l0W Uy th,e 7И81& °f tbe PreMnt ,ЄМ amoanted •» £V toïplearant manner payritie ,Jki£Lntbly Stterkn^it^ohr^todZwm.n^ 
little note, addressed to manette: 7bk™*,. T . . —, or ae may be arranged. Occupation in connec- touriste to its ehorea. Macdonald’s Point on
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gone away, of my own free glad will, to be I at least 100.000 quintals of fish. ™ 7 Л *he aw situations of _ rare lore-ESsSaS
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The scholarly New York Sun prints a para
graph to the effect that it to told to St. Pauf 
that the children to Minneapolis, Its near-by 
and hated rival have ref need to read the Bible 
to the public eohools because It to ‘‘filled full of 
tolk abont St. Paul,” while from Genesis to 
Revelations there to no mention made ef Minne
apolis. For filling np the columns of a paper 
or to crack the everlasting joke about the 
rivalry between the two Minnesota cities this 
Item may do; bat as a matter of fact it will re- 
quire considerable search to find "St, Paul* 
BCBtto&odtalhgBiblo,
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EASES.
ttnl», Salt Rheum, Scaled Heed, 
r on the skin, and may be traced 
[organs, bnt yeld readily to a per. 
1NB AND IRON, and TONIC 
t blood remove these unsightly 
I pure, the skin to exempt from 
ta as a blood purifier can not be over 
bn get “Hantogton’e” the original 
mneral dealers to Canada. Price

APER BAGS.
50,000 Paper Bags \

ITüRERS' PRICES
MLY.

AUCHLAN,
30 NELSON STREET

■TUBAL IMPLEMENTS
most approved kinds.
re, Sulkey and Floating Spring Tooth 
Straw Cutters, Seed Drills,| 
g Mills, etc.
LLWAYS іОЯ HAND.

Itreet, Saint John. N. В

HE ARROW
OF TORONTO

only Cartoon Paper in Garaia 
sold for FIVE CENTS,

Cartoons and Society Sketches aie 
wledged to be the beet in the country 
іе reading matter interesting and very
'g-

:y family should have it

OR StLZEY ALL NKW8DKALSB8,

ulBhlrg to subscribe, address

CRAWFORD & CO,,
“ Тни Arrow,”

__________ 1* King si rest. West, Toronto.

ULY 29th.
W IN STOCK:
to Forks and Hacks; 
n Scythes and Cradles;
ce’s Metallic Paint; 

dstones,
ion’s Anticorrosion

Paint.
it Iron and Oakum,

H. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square.
__________ flyso_________

E. I. PORK !
JUST RECEIVED ;
25 BARRELS

. I. Mess Pork,
CHOICE.

FOR SALE BY

H. PETERS,
Ward Street;

OFF SOUTH WHARF.

ominion
Paper

Bag
Company,

AINT JOHN, N. B.
jl,26
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IKEA 8 the undersigned have at different 
wriode suffered loss from parties shooting m® 
>n the

HGUVOOD ПАЛОК*
Г fires, burning ар driving osmp*, etc-, ti*» 
UK other damage to the property, to W™** 
ties trespassing In any way, unless they nave 
authority from J. & L. B. Knight, Musquash 
prosecuted to the utmost rigor of the law..

JOSHUA KNIGHT,
L. B. KSIOH 

rtraters Estate of the late Justus 
THOMAS K. JТШht.

WEEKLY SUN
Il PUVLOHX9BT

SUN PUBLISHING COUPANT
IY WEDNESDAY MORNING,

AT THUS .

Printing IstablishniWw
iterbury Street, St, Jofea,N. 9m ( 
—On* Dollar per і ear, Liberal ІС 
Address Ґ

WEEKLY BUN, IS. JOB*.
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